
Cold and Alone 
 

Empty handed again.  

He would be unhappy, she thought, but grateful upon her return. Angry puffs of 

warm air escaped through her nostrils as she trudged across the snow, dodging bare 

branches that stuck out from every direction like fragile, pointy skeleton bones. She’d hit 

one every so often, sometimes with her shoulders or her face, and sent the splintering 

crack echoing through the barren forest. That small sound would be enough wake the 

dead, and then coming back empty handed would be the least of her worries. She tried 

her hardest not to let the curses escape from under her breath.  

She grazed past the same, familiar tree formations. As long as it stayed silent, her 

eyes never left the ground. The braided trees stretched infinitely outward and above, like 

tangled rope surrounding a fresh catch. The sight caused the cold air within her lungs to 

constrict and her heart to pound anxiously, so she kept her head faced down toward her 

muddied boots.  

Snow was falling silently now, cascading down from the grey sky like children 

sprinkling flower petals down the aisle. It was about a week into winter when she stopped 

knowing what the sensation in her toes felt like. Now they were just cold, lifeless piggies, 

buried beneath numb layers of socks, and attached to swollen feet.  

Her stomach growled at the thought.  

She thought to the wet soaked leaves packed between dirt and frost beneath her 

footsteps. A smile came to her lips as she remembered another life, one that was warmer 

and she spent the days picking flowers that bloomed in the hanging treetops above, and a 

young girl swung from the branches, singing melodic choruses that sang back to them. 



She came to a dead halt when she heard the child’s voice, and peeled her eyes from the 

ground.  

  Sam would make a good father, she laughed in her thoughts after a few moments 

of silence, and then picked up the pace. We can live in that cabin near the lake. He can 

play Frisbee with Max. I’ll bake apple pies and knit sweaters.  

Sweet cinnamon filled her head and her skin warmed under Sam’s body heat. He 

stretched his arms around her in an embrace, and placed a kiss upon her forehead. She 

nuzzled her face deeper into his chest and they watched the dancing flames slowly burn 

away and die out, - back to darkness, back to being cold and alone, back to reality. 

Almost there, she breathed and saw the break in the trees and the giant rock that 

served as their meeting point. It was only a few hundred feet away from their camp. But 

she didn’t see him.  

Abruptly, she stopped walking, letting the stillness of the woods catch up with 

her. Smoke from the fire began to creep into her lungs again. Alerted eyes followed the 

ground and finally found footprints that were wandering away from her, winding through 

trees in a panic.  

Red droplets speckled and stained the white covered ground and got heavier as it 

trailed on. She finally released her voice, letting out a yell that cut through the silence like 

a sharp knife stabbing through her own chest. Her legs frantically ripped through the 

fresh, fluffy snow and she tried not to trip over the severed body parts.  

The trail ended in a puddle of blood soaked snow, in front of a row of dead trees. 

Her knees gave out and she fell into the mess. She stared behind gaps between the trunks.  



Empty, hollowed, pupil-less eyes stared back into hers. Sam, huddled over a 

rotting body, watched her intently with no recognition or life behind his stare. Tears 

dripped from her face and onto the soiled ground.  

Her live eyes caught the bite marks on his chest, his ripped open stomach, his 

missing left hand. He began to stir, and she remained frozen in place, watching the chunk 

of rotted flesh fall from his teeth. 

His wounds were still bleeding onto the ice, and sweet cinnamon began to fill her 

mind as she imagined that being alone would hurt more than getting bitten. 

 

 


